Home Energy Loss Prevention Services (HELPS) Newsletter

HELPS Program
The Home Energy Loss Prevention Services (HELPS)
program provides energy education, home energy
audits, assistance with home energy improvements, and
ENERGY STAR® appliance rebates for Massachusetts
municipal utility customers. Established in 1988 by the
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company
(MMWEC), HELPS delivers innovative energy technology
and superior customer service.

Efficiency Spotlight: Home Batteries
Are you curious about home battery systems? Read on
to learn how the technology works and the benefits of a
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Transitioning the HELPS and GO Programs
After more than 33 years, the MMWEC Home Energy Loss Prevention Services
(HELPS) and Green Opportunity (GO) programs are transitioning to a new program
with a new mission and a focus on emissions reduction.

home battery.
How do Home Battery Systems Work?
Home batteries can function as a backup to help
homeowners cut down their electric bills and also

The new program will be focused on decarbonization and supporting the ways in
which municipal light plants (MLPs) will help Massachusetts meet its net zero carbon
emissions goal by 2050.
The HELPS Program has been serving residential customers of MMWEC Members for

provide power to the home in the event of an outage.

more than three decades. The program officially launched in 1988 and has grown

Batteries can be charged in two different ways. For

significantly. HELPS currently offers energy audits to its customers as well as rebates

homes that have existing solar installations, batteries
can be connected to solar panels and charged via solar
power. For homes without solar panels, the batteries are
connected to and charged via the electric grid.
Home Battery System Usage

for ENERGY STAR® appliances and devices, home efficiency upgrades, and efficient
heating and cooling methods. Over the past 33 years, HELPS continually expanded its
energy efficiency offerings to stay ahead of emerging technologies and to help MLP
customers reduce energy use and save money.
In 2017, HELPS launched the Scheduled Charging Program, which offers customers
of participating municipal light plants (MLPs) a free or discounted electric vehicle (EV)

Home battery systems store energy generated from the

charger in exchange for enrolling the charger into the Scheduled Charging Program.

energy source as opposed to generating its own energy.

Customers who agree to participate in the Scheduled Charging Program allow their

In the event of a power outage, the battery disconnects
from the grid and provides power to the home. Battery
systems can also be used to power the home during
peak energy hours. Home batteries can be charged
during off peak energy hours and used during peak
energy hours to lower electric costs in the home. When
part of a residential solar installation, batteries allow
owners to store energy generated by their solar panels
during the day when they may not be home and allow
the energy to be used in the late afternoon and early
evening hours when home usage is higher due to
occupancy.

vehicle charging rate to be reduced during peak hours, which allows MLPs to better
manage their electric load and ensure reliable electric service.
MMWEC assisted the Municipal Electric Association of Massachusetts and the
Department of Energy Resources (DOER) in creating the MLP Solar Rebate Program
which served 16 Members from its launch in May 2019 through the end of the
program in June 2021. It allowed customers of participating MLPs an incentive off the
cost of solar installations. Rebates were facilitated through the HELPS Program.
In 2019, the HELPS Program partnered with heat pump manufacturer Mitsubishi to
allow customers of participating MLPs to purchase up to two single-zone heat pumps
or one multi-zone heat pump at a discounted rate. After completing the installation
process through Mitsubishi, customers can then apply for a heat pump rebate from
their light department to increase their savings.
HELPS launched Connected Homes, its most innovative program to date, in April
2020. Connected Homes leverages the technology of smart appliances and devices

Home Batteries vs. Generators

into cost savings for the light department and its customers. Customers allow

While home batteries are a bigger investment than a

Connected Homes to make brief, limited adjustments to their smart devices during

standard generator, they provide many benefits
generators do not. Most standard generators require
fuel to operate such as natural gas, diesel, or liquid
propane. Batteries run on electricity, making them a
cleaner energy option that helps cut down the carbon

times of peak electric demand and are awarded via monthly incentives. This allows
MLPs to better manage their electric load, reduce costs, and keep rates low.
In 2021, HELPS partnered with the Center for EcoTechnology (CET), MMWEC’s energy
audit provider, to launch the Air Source Heat Pump Assessment Program to further
promote electrification in home heating and cooling. Customers of participating MLPs
can schedule a no-cost, no-obligation consultation with an independent heat pump

footprint of the home. Generators are also noisy to

expert to learn how the technology works, understand how heat pumps can reduce

operate while batteries are not. One distinct advantage

home heating costs, and receive guidance on using heat pumps for home heating.

of generators is that they can continuously operate and
generate electricity as long as fuel is available, whereas
most batteries are limited to two to four hours of energy
storage before losing their charge, making them less
suitable for long outages.

The GO Program launched in 2011 after the DOER released a funding opportunity for
MLPs to enhance energy efficiency programs. MMWEC and the MLPs in Chicopee,
Ipswich, and Westfield submitted a proposal to expand rebate offerings for
commercial and industrial efficiency projects, which was accepted in 2012. The GO
Program now serves nine MLPs with energy efficiency opportunities for commercial
and industrial customers, including energy audits. GO offers Prescriptive Lighting and

Get Rewarded

Prescriptive HVAC rebate programs for customers who have specific projects in mind.

Customers of participating MLPs can earn a $15 monthly

GO also offers a Custom Retrofit rebate option for customers who are interested in

incentive for enrolling their Sonnen and Generac home
batteries into the HELPS Connected Homes smart device
program. Visit www.munihelps.org/ConnectedHomes for
a list of eligible MLPs.

and industrial customers can also receive rebates on construction and renovation
projects through the New Construction and Major Renovations rebate program.
The new efficiency program name and more details will be released in 2022. MMWEC
remains committed to serving its Members and working with them to ensure
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www.munihelps.org

energy efficiency conservation, but don’t have a specific project in mind. Commercial

Energy, Solar.com

customers receive reliable electric service while they have the opportunity to increase
efficiency and reduce emissions in homes and businesses.

Green Opportunities (GO) Program Newsletter

GO Program
The Green Opportunity (GO) Program assists
Massachusetts municipal utilities in developing
and delivering energy efficiency services to their
commercial and industrial customers. GO offers
multiple types of energy audits, which are
partially funded by your local municipal light
department. Our auditors will provide a quality
report that will help you understand and choose
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GDS Helps City of Wakefield Complete Green Communities
Application

the best energy efficiency measures to install.

GO Program consultant company GDS Associates recently conducted energy audits

Prescriptive Lighting Program

on the municipal buildings in Wakefield to help the town complete its Green
Communities designation application.

Provides a streamlined process for the review and
installation of lighting improvement retrofit
projects in existing commercial, industrial,
governmental, and institutional buildings.

Green Communities is a division of the Massachusetts Department of Energy
Resources (DOER). The Green Communities Division provides grants, technical
assistance, and support to help municipalities reduce their energy use and costs by
implementing clean energy projects. Currently there are 280 municipalities in
Massachusetts designated as Green Communities including the MMWEC Member

Prescriptive HVAC Program

communities of Ashburnham, Chicopee, Groton, Holyoke, Ipswich, Princeton,
Shrewsbury, Templeton, and West Boylston.

Provides a streamlined process for the review and
installation of HVAC improvement retrofit
projects in existing commercial, industrial,
governmental, and institutional buildings.

To become a Green Community, municipalities must undergo a vigorous application
process and meet several different criteria including passing zoning in areas
designated for renewable or alternative generation, adopting a fuel-efficiency vehicle
policy, and creating energy efficient building codes.
GDS performed energy audits in 17 different municipal buildings in Wakefield as part

Custom Retrofit Program
Helps commercial and industrial businesses to
identify and implement electric energy efficiency
projects in existing commercial, industrial,
governmental, and institutional buildings.

of the application criteria that requires municipalities to establish an energy use
baseline inventory for municipal facilities and adopt an energy reduction plan to
achieve a 20 percent reduction after five years of implementation. GDS has previously
worked with four other municipalities in Massachusetts to conduct audits as part of
their Green Communities applications.
Once a municipality’s Green Communities application is approved and the

New Construction and Major
Renovations Program

community officially receives the designation, the municipality can then apply for
energy efficiency grants for projects to reduce carbon and increase efficiency. Previous
Green Community grant projects include replacing street and building lights with

Provides a customized plan for commercial and

efficient LED bulbs, installing electric vehicle charging stations, and installing efficient

industrial businesses to utilize during

heating and cooling systems in municipal buildings.

construction or renovation projects which may

Municipalities must submit an annual report to the Green Communities division that

consist of co-funded technical services, custom or

demonstrates they still meet the five designation criteria to maintain their designation

prescriptive rebates, or both.

and remain eligible for grants. The Green Communities program is a pivotal tool for
municipalities to do their part to make clean energy changes and help the

www.mmwecgoprogram.org
Commonwealth of Massachusetts meet its decarbonization goals.

Customer Case Study: Boiler Motor Upgrades at a
College
A college in South Hadley recently completed upgrades to its central heating
plant, resulting in significant energy savings.
The project included installation of variable frequency drives (VFDs) on the
induced draft fan motors, pressure transmitters for motor speed control, and
new digital displays. The new transmitters monitor the furnace pressure and
the variable speed drives adjust the motors accordingly to maintain a negative
pressure on the system. By installing the new pressure transmitters and VFDs,
the motors can ramp up and down accordingly rather than operate at full
speed, resulting in energy savings. The new digital displays also allow the
operators more precise measurements of the furnace draft.

Project Benefits:
$4,196 annual cost savings
5.87 kW demand reduction
34,964 kWh annual electric savings

South Hadley Electric Light Department was able to issue the project a
One of the college's variable frequency
drives and the boiler motor controls.

$4,895 rebate. The upgrades were completed in November 2021.

